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COUNCIL FUNDS USITT STUDY
Executive Director of the New York State
Council of the Arts, John B. Hightower,
has announced a Technical Assistance
Grant to USITT for consultation to im
prove Institute management. The grant
in-kind will enable Arts Consultant
George Alan Smith to examine the admini
stration and management practices o~ the
Institute and .to make specific recommend
ations to both the Institute and to the
Arts Council. Prior to opening his COD
suIting firm in 1966 specializing in the
arts, education, and pUblication, Mr.
Smith was Research and Administrative
Associate of the Special Studies Project
of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund during
its pioneering study of the performing
arts in ~merica. In that study he had
broad responsibility for theatre and dance,
worked closely on development of the find
ings on box office and corporate support
of the arts and did the national promo
tion of the report, THE PERFORMING J..RTS,:
:PROBLEMS .A.ND PROSPECTS. Mr. 8mith 's firm
haS handled such accounts as Associated
Councils of the Arts; Studies of the Mod
ern Corporation, Cultural League of New
York, World of thelArts, and the New York
State Council on the Arts. It 1s hoped
that Mr. Smith's report may be ready for
presentation at the November meeting of
the Institute's Executive Committee.

C R S EDITS T C TOO!
The first issue of THEATRE CRAFTS magazine
under the editorship of Institute Presi
dent C. Ray Smith was distributed in Octo
ber. Mr. Smith assumed this post only after
consultation with the USITT Executive Com
mittee established clearly that there was
no conflict between this post and that of
his ex officio obligation to the Institute
Journal, THEATRE DESIGN ABD TECHNOLOGY.
In addition to these responsibilities, Mr.
Smith, recently elected a Corporate Mem-
ber of ~.I.A., will continue as Associate
Senior Editor of PROGRESSIVE AROHITECTURE
and his turn of phrase will doubtless con
tinue to characterize other pUblications on
theatre and architecture. Trade rumors have
it that Mr. Smith i~ being considered for an
award as Commuter-of-the-Yearl

PANEL TO SCAN B'WAY ZONING

"Broadway: Remodeledl u is the title of a
special pr,ogram to be presented by the
A.rchitecture Committee at the New Thea
tre Workshop, 154 East 54th Street, at
8:00 P.M. on Monday, December 1.
Mrs. Leslie Cortesi, Vice-Chairman of the
Committee and Program Chairman, is now
forming a panel representative of thea-
tre owners, producers, critics, and design
ers to explore the virtues and vices of
uSpecial Theatre District" le~islation.
The discussion will focus on An Amend
ment to the Zoning Resolution of New York
City (0-1':2000, Calendar #12)tI which re
lates to provisions for insertion of thea
tre volume within the commercial or office
structure. The far reaching impact of
this amendment should insure a vigorous
and informative debate.

KOOK PI.AYS THE ABBOTT

The Committee on Theatre Engineering, under
the direction of Chairman Edward F. Kook,
presented a working demonstration of Hydrau
lic Rigging Control and a Laser Projection
System at the George Abbott Theatre on Sep
tember 25th. The rigging system employed a
long horizontally mounted cylinder enclosing
a piston to which was attached a cable pass
ing through the full leng4h of the cylinder.
The system permitted full grid-to-floor
batten travel and may be adapted to both
preset and group control. The laser Upat
tern projector l1 demonstrated produced im
ages on a projec~~on surface in response to
an audio signal. Deflection of the laser
beam, i't was shown, could result in onells
bein~ enabled simultaneously to hear and
"see a musical score. Both demonstrations
were followed by vigorous question and an
swer periods and by the opportunity for full
inspection of each system. A full report
of the meeting is in preparation for win
ter pUblication.

_SPEC I At RE POR T on P. 7.

next issue~10th anniversary plans!



CH ICAGO: ARNOLD SETS FULL SEASON

Dr. Richard Arnold, Chairman of the
USITT Midwest Section has provided
reports of two meetings held in the
hall of the Chicago Lighting Insti-
tute, 140 South Dearborn Street, 04icago.
In addition to his work on an Engineer-
ing Bibliography, Dick Arnold h~s sched
uled seven more Midwest meetings scheduled
through June in and about the Chicago area.
Detailed annauncements of each meeting are
available to all Institute members who
plan to be in the state from any member
of the Executive Board.

The first meeting was on September 12 with
over 53 attending. The topic was ItScenic
Build-ups and Texturing," with emphasis on
materials which hve come to replace arohi~

tectural build-ups of wood and canvas, pa
per-mache scul~ture, and the saWdust and
size texturing of previous years. The uses
of styrofoam, ground rUbber, and fibreglass
were presented. ROBERT ~HLSTROM of the
University of Illinois reported on his use
of styrofoam for a recent production of
Ll :PERIOHOLE. .1fter presenting several
kinds o~ styrofoam that can be used, Mr.
Dahlstrom discussed ways of shaping and
fabricating and carving elaborate pilas
ters, capitals, pediments, and other archi
tectural moldings. Tooling and machining
styrofoam is one workable way of shaping
the material if one is not disturbed by
the fine dust produced. Fluting on pil
asters waB oarved by a router with a spe
cially made steel bit. Heat shaping de
vices were found most useful but could be
used only 1f the shop is well ventilated
because of the fumes-created. ~ solder
ing iron is one of these devices but even
more effective are speoial tools oontain
ing a length of nichrome heating wire which
is supplied with a ourrent of variable vol
tage. These may be 48si~ned in the shape
of tfcheese cutters" and charcoal starters"
and are very useful in sculpting the styro
~oam planks. Paint removers and other sol
vents are also useful in shaping operations.
The recommended adhesive to hold pieces of
st7rofoam together or to bond them to flat
frames is 3-M'S Aerosol Scotch Spra-Hent
multi-purpose adhesive. This material is
most effective because it will bond foam·
seourely and qUiokly. Other glues required
holding the surfaces together until the
glue dried. Water based paints must be
used to cover styrofoam to prevent the
destruction of the foam itself.
MR. TOM POTEN~ of Glenbard North High
Sohool demonstrated and discussed the use
of ground rubber for surface texturing and
build-ups. Ground rubber is obtainable from
laoal reca~pers and, beoause it is a waste
produot, can normally be obtained free of
oost. Mr. Potenza has experimented with
several kints of binders to·hold the mater
ial to various surfaoes. The most effeo
tive vere poly-acrl1ic re~ln, sometl.es
sold under the trade name~ HYPLlR medium
and varnish, for use wlth J acry11c polymer
paints, or poly-vinyl resin which is the
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usual commercial white glue under su.ch
t~ade names as ELMERS. These glues could
be used full strength or mixed with 50%
water. He found that the rubber is held
very tightly to the surface and can easily
be painted over with standard Bcene paints.
It is low in cost, easy to prepare, and
easy to work with·. When dry, the ground
rubber surface can be walked on without
damage, can receive rough treatment, and
can be bent and £lexed without removing the
material. He founl that such materials as
dry scene paint could be added to the mix
ture without sUbstantially affecting the
bonding of the ground rubber to the scenic
surface. In fact the resultant thicken-
ing of the mixture seemed to assist the
molding and drying of the shapes created.
The material seemed to have great use as
a durable floor build-up material.
Professor GENE .1-. WILSON of Wisconsin State
university at Whitewater gave an excellent
demonstration-talk on working with fiberglas.
Mr. Wilson has used fiberglas for 15 years
and is a leading authority on its appli
cation to the stage. He demonstrated the
use of fiberglas resin on fiberglas cloth
(glass reinforced plastic) as well as on
loose-weave fabric (burlap). Two percent
of hardener is added to the resin be~ore it
is applied to the cloth. He explained that
a shop must be ventilated before use of
fiberglas is advised. His demonstration
was proof that fiberglas techniques far
exceed other materials use in speed and
strength. Furthermore when material is pur
chased in large quantities, the cost of fi
berglas is greatly reduced. He showed the
use of matte fiberglas rolled up to form
structural rips in the constrnct1om of
rocks, platforms, and other weight-bear
ing structures. Slides were presented to
show tremendous permanent outdoor stage
settings constructed of fiberglas which
have endured many years o~ veat~er expos
ure. Even the paint covering the fiberglas
was protected outdoors by the thin layer of
the transparent fiberglas resin. Fiber-
glas must be covered with oil paints'before
water-base paints can be applied. G~ease

or tin foil is used as the parting agent.
Usually fiberglas requires a temperature
of 70 degrees for it to harden properly.
Even cold weather I'promoters" will not
effectively permit working in really cold
temperatures. Mr. Wilson did, however,
point to the practice of working with fi
berglas at cold temperature and then moving
the objeot to a warm area for drying.
Fiberglas resin can be sp~ayed through an
ordinary sprayer in a oold room and the
spray gun need not be cleaned because the
resin will not dry at cold temperatures.
~cetone is the solvent for cleaning brushes
and other applicators and most ohemical
supply houses stock polyester resin (fiber-
glas resin). •

FULL MID-WEST SCHEDULE ON PAGE 12.



OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE BOARD: ~MIDWEST.

~ seoond Section meeting on October 3 d~alt

with changes and refinements in make-up tech
niques and products prompted by requirements
of motion pictures and television.
MR. ED MEEKIli, Chicago professional make-up
artist for stage, film, and television (He
has worked for many top stars and has ser
ved as "personal make-up artisttl to Rioh
ard Nixon), s~oke of "Hake-up teeh1J.iques
and Products, first reviewing several new
make-up materials on the marke~ and offering
general ·advice on techniques. He emphasized
thorough know1fJdge of the actual l1ghting
to be used before deoiding on the aotual se
lection of colors and kinds of materials" and
effects to be achieved. He showed several
colored sketches in discussing the need to
plan c~refully for make-up design. Empha
sizing careful eye make-up, he desoribed
ways to "learn" the facial structure so as
to aohieve proper measurement 'and balance
in shaping eye brows and facial structure.
Using many slides and photographs, he
stressed oareful determination of the bold
ness or sUbtletY,of the fi-nal e~fect.

MR. ElTRICK BlRNES, a licensed cosmetolo
gist and hair stylist on the staff of the
New YorkOostume Company in Ch1cage, offer
e.d Ulfhat You Should Know .A.bout Wigs."
Mr. Barnes gave considerable advioe on pro
per wig care and pointed out the methods of
.determining proper wig materials, their
estimated life, and appropriate usage.
Speaking of natural hair, he emphasized
avoidance of strong chemicals which break
down the protein structure leaving the hair
dull and difficult to style. Eest ways to
handle and store wigs were describej.
Furnishing several sources for period hair
styles, he stressed the need for profess
ional hair and wig styling. Several desir
able and undesi~able materials for setting
hair and wigs were listed. In a question
and answer period both Mr. Meekin and Mr.
Earnes discussed suoh topics as creating
make-up with vegetable dyes and panca~e,

the use of yak hair, tissue paper make-up
for old age, blood stains. types of hair
sprays, and methods for securing the wig
or hair-piece firmly to the head. Fifty-
three members and guests attended the meeting.

President Nixon has announced the appoint
ment of Miss Nancy Hanks as ChaiDman of
the National Council on the Arts filling a
post left vacant since the expiration of
the term of Roger L. Stevens. With Senate
approval Miss Hanks will similarly serve
a four-year term both as Chairman o~ the
Council and of the National Endowment of
the Arts which body annually distributes
funds from a budget of seven million dol
lars.
As president of the Associated Councils of
the Arts during the past two years, Miss
HankE has had repeated contact with USITT
and is reported to look ~avorably on its
activities and its proposals for funding
its special and continued projects. She
has also served as Executive Secretary of
the Special Studies Project of the Roc~e

feller Brothers Fund and was responsible
for the direction of the definitive stUdy,
tiThe Performing Arts: Froblems and Pro
spects." In a recent article Miss Hanks
noted that While the funding requirements
for arts in this country are "miniscule ll in
contrast to the needs for such programs as
defense, welfare, and health, II ••• support
for the arts •.• 1s not going to come by
edict or by a mass infusion of governmental
funds. It ,will come from a myriad of indi
viduals, foundations and corporations, as
we"1-l as governments." Jules Irving, Dir
ector of the Repertory Theatre of Lincoln
Center, applauded the selection of Miss
Hanks noting that she had a II ••• basic
knowledge, sympathy, and understanding of
all the uni~ue problems of the American
Arts scene. t .

USITT joins in Mr. Irving's praise, wishes
Miss Hanks well in her new capacity, and
pledges its support of a comprehensive and
nation-wide performing arts program.
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NIXON' SELECTS NANCY HANKS

I

A new experiment in combining theatre and
telev~sion is now under way in St. Faul,
Minnesota. The project, called simply
u.A.rea Theatre" will extend for 26 weeks, is
open to public registration, and is sponsor
ed jointly by the Twin City Area Education
al Television Corporation and the Arts and
Sciences Center. The combined resources of
each association will be fused in non~pro~

fessional productions of a varied theatre
program under the direction of Joseph T.
McDermott.
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The Sixth Annual Theatre, TeleVision, and
Film Lighting Sympo,sium of the Illuminating
Engineering Society will be held on May 24,
25, and 26 in Hollywood California, at the
Hollywood-Roosevelt Hotel. Publicity Dir
ector Tom Lemons fully expects to find some
USITT members still in the hotel after the
USITT meeting there last March and looks
for other Institute members to re-visit the
scene.



ISADORE M. FIXMAN
(1906 - 1969)

I. M. Fixman, President of Hub Electric Company, Elmhurst, Illinois, was
killed in the crash of an airliner near Indianapolis on September ninth.
He was accompanied on the fatal trip by Mr. Gilbert Freeman of the West
inghouse Company, the recent purchaser of the Illinois firm. A graduate
in electrical engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Mr. Fix
man set the enlightened policy of close cooperation with professional and
educational associations land personnel which h~B animated Hub Electric
publicationsin theatre design and engineering, many of which were prepared
by James Hull Miller and Al Koga.
The Institute joins the civic and cultural leaders of Oak Park, Illinois,
and professional leaders throughout the country in paying tribute to
]ofr. Fixman •

WILL STEVEN ARMBTRONQ
(1930 - 1969)

(The following is taken from a tribute read by Donald Oenslager
at the Little Church Around The Corner on September tenth.)

All of us are gathered here this morning to honor in warm remembrance our
mutual friend and fellow artist, Will steven Armstrong. Who of us could
have believed the last time we were working and laughing with Will ~hat

we should never see him again -- Will, whose splendid career was but half
finished ••• He enjoyed this earth all too briefly. Will had everything to
live for. He managed to create a special world of his own around himself.
He had self-confidence. He had the world by the tail. ~lways he was cool.
H~ knew just what he wantea. I have always believed that every aspiring
designer brings with him cupped in his hand a flame -- visible only to him-
self. He nurtures it, fans it into life. This secret flame is the symbol
of his creativity. Will possessed this glowing energy in abundance ••••
His first production was THE ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL set in a southern prison
camp during the Oivil War which he designed in warm chiaroscuro with dra
matic lighting. This self-effacing design was followed by an unorthodox
spectacular production for Oamus' CALIGULl in which "by a series o:f devices ll

he almost destroyed Jthe proscenium of the George Abbott Theatre trying to
create the impression of the action taking place practically in the laps o~

tha audience. The moment he found himself cramped behind the proscenium
arch of a theatre he tried to break through it. He was ever rebelliousl
Will was at once a successful a~d much sought after Broadway designer ~or

plays and musicals all the way from his imaginat~ve mobile design :for CAR-
NIV~L, for which he won a Tony Award, to his ingenious manipulation of the
many scenes for FORTY CARATS. Will found a stimulating outlet for his
talents designing scenery, costumes, and lighting for many theatre organ
1zat~ons not necessarily associated with Broadway: the Phoenix Theatre's
:PEER 'GYNT, THE POWER A.ND THE GLORY, and HENRY IV, Part I and :Part II.
He designed the productions for two seasons of the National Repertory Com
pany. In the Stratford Oonnecticut Shakespeare Theatre he discovered a
freedom of expression in a theatre to which he delighted to return season
after season. For this theatre he designed a permanent raking hexagonal
stage. The economic thrust stage was used as a basic stage for a number
of seasonS. On it he designed some of his most notable productions: KING
LEAR, JULIUS CAESAR, ROMEO AND JULIET. But it was desig~ing opera that
later he found most rewarding as an expression of his style and sense of
theatre. In recent years he worked on many of the productions at the City
Center Opera, ••• as a perapatetic designer, he contributed his talents to
the opera companies of Boston, Cincinnati, and to. his favorite New Orleans.
Most of his work sprung from 7i Leroy Street in the Village, a small stucco
house that enclosed a ~arden with flowers. This was his home and studio,
his ItVenetian Fantasy, he dubbed itl nWhen one can bring one's life and
work together in a house, that's how an artist can function best,tI he said.
And in this crowded, bUSy retreat Will brought- forth his best work and here
too he occasionally loved to entertain his crowds of ~r1ends with caviar,
champagne, and music. u,1 Ball," he would call it1
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I PRESENTATION -

Ronald C. Olson has accepted an appointment
as Vice--Chairman of the Committee on Theatre
Presentation. Mr. Oleson's experience in
cludes educational and professional theatre
as well as industry. He has received de
grees from Morehead State College, Minne
sota, the Unlvers~ty of Nebraska, taught in
the Morehead School System, and lis now a
Ph.D. candidate at New York University.
Mr. Olson served as Artistic Director of
the Oo-op Theatre Olub in New York and is
now employed as ~ssistant Sales Director of
Oentury Lighting, Inc. It is altogether
~itting that he should assume a post made
vacant in the death of Jean Rosenthal as
his Master 1s thesis was liThe Li~hting Theory
and Practice of Jean Rosenthal.

dance parley splits!

The development of Dance as an art form
and as a facet of the educational pro
cess was explored in the Symposium,
"Accommodating the Many Faces of the
Danoe," sponsored ·by the Presentation
Oommittee on October 29th at the Co-op
Theatre in New York. Spurred on by
Thomas'DeGaetani, panel mOdGDator, Hy
laine, Executive Secretary of the !mer
ioan Guild of Musioal ~rtlsts, urged that
dance be kept "on the agenda of JJner1can
society." Hr. Faine took issue with Joyce
Trisler,-Ohoreographer and Teacher, who
fe1t that community support was inade
quate to eXNsnded dance programs, in
declaring: It would:' be a fatal error to
contract now, to say we don't have enough
(support). This is the time to iaslst
for more. There were great artists in the
thirties and forties, bit it is in the
fifties and the sixties that the public
and legislators have finally reoognized
this as a necessary element of Amerioan
society." Mrs. June Arey, Director of
Dance Program o~ the National Endowment of
the ~rts, jo~ned the heated discussion as
she warned against sole reliance on Feder
al funding for arts ~rograms and urged
that local sponsors and private ~ounda

tiona must be persuaded to support inno
vative projects. While the members of the
panel could agree that dance 1s lithe immi
nent creative artU in this country, and
while Dr. Thomas Watson and others could
point to examples of strong governmental
and educational support throughout the
nation, there remained considerable dis
agreement as to just how this expanding
activity might be related to the community.
Mr. DeGaetani pointed to the increasingly
strong liason between the dancer and the
technician as evidenced in the pages of
TD&T and expressed the hope that future
meetings in New York, Ohicago, and Los
Angeles (see schedule on p. 16) will offer
answers to the questions which this lively
debate posed.

(See the schedule for more Dance
m~etings in New York & Chicagot
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INOTES-

Leaders of forty performing arts groups
and cultural institutions, USITT members·
among them, have been invited to a two
day conference in Ney York beginning on
Deoember 8 to discuss plans for finanoing
the arts. Samuel Rubin, President Of the
~erican Symphony Orchestf8 and Direotor
of the foundation whioh bears his name, has
planned the parley to oounter the "pre
sent hand-to-mouth pi'ecemeal financing ll

which has kept the arts in the role of.be~~

ger. In the hope of oreating a new cli
mate for federal financing, of CUltivating
a revision o~ present thinking patterns
which cur,b arts funding, and of fore
stalling the "aesthetio decayt. of the na
tion, Mr•. Rubin has scheduled this explor
atory meeting to be followed by a compre-
hens1ve conf~renoe tentatively scheduled
for early 1970. Even the mass.!va grants
of the national foundations have proved in
adequate to establish and maintain arts cen
ters throughout the countrT, Mr. Rubin sta
ted: tlNew Perspeotives" in education through
the arts are required and a polioy of em
phasizing the performing arts at every le
vel of public education. We are now in the
IIpost-lunar" period, he added, one in
which Uanyth1ng 1s possible onoe we can
divorce old thinking from nev. 1I

.

Inoluded in the 23 grant offerings an
nounced by the National Foundation for
the Humanities for 1969-70 is one to
the University of Oalifornia for film-
ing "authentically reprodyoed ancient
theatrioal presentations. Although the
other grants are largely directed toward
development of new curricula and teach-
ing aids in the areas of the Humanities
proper, it is significant that the bulk of
the funding is awarded to innovative thea
tre-related proposals. Dr. Barnaby Keeney,
Ohairman of the Endowment Council, sup
ports the development o~ a new teaching
technology designed to make humanistic
"knowledge and understandings ••• more
widely available" to Americans· of all ways
of life, not alone those who are involved
in the educ~t1onal processes, with the spe
cific intent of correcting social abuses
and solving contemporary problems.

The large eXhibit+on prepared by the Govern
ment of West Germany to note the fiftieth
anniversary of the Bauhaus, now mounted in
Toronto.after.a highly acla1med showing in
Illinois, will return to this country in
1970 for exhibitions in Pasedena, Oalifor
nia (March-April) and in an East Coast city
not as yet determined. The package includes
some 2000 displays of work by such Bauhaus
Masters as Gropius, Breuer, Klee, Kandinsky,
Moholy-Nagy, and others. In addition to
stage and theatre designs, architectural
plans and models, the display offers adver
tising brochures, posters, industrial crafts,
photomontages, all aspects o£ the Bauhaus
movement, its history and its proposals for
living. Much of today's theatre technology,
as well as that of related media, properly
finds its roots in the Bauhaus.



MORE NOTES-

Theatre Architect John H. McFadyen has been
elected president of the Associated Coun-
cils of the Arts, a national organization
the membership of which includ~s over 600
state and community arts councils in this
country and in Canada. The association
has often worked in close liason with the
Institute and publishes the quarterly,
CULTURAL AFFAIRS. Mr. McFadyen, J whom many
USITT members will remember ~or his role
in the presentation of the Critiquer::-of the
Saratoga Performing Arts Oenter, is re
suming a post which he held from 1966-1968
and which Miss Nancy Hanks, whose nomination
to the National Council is reported elsewhere,
occupied most recently. Mr. McFadyen has
spoken strongly for governmental support of
those major arts institutions which con
stitute a tlnational resource."
The Theatre Development Fund has an
nounced a grant of up to"e40,000 in
ticket purchases ~or the Lyn Austin,
Oliver Smith, and Joel Schenker hit
production o£ INDIANS by Arthur Kopito
During the weeks o~ October and early
November the Fund has made tickets av
ailable to selected groups o~ New York
ers at a flat $2.00, making up the dif
ference between this figure and scale to
the production box office. INDIANS is
the sixth New York production to benefit
form this plan since 1967. other assis
ted productions includ-ed THE GREAT WHITE
HOPE, WE BOMBED IN NEW RiVEN, RED, WHITE,
AND MADDOX on Broadway, and BIG TIME
BUOK WHITE and LITTLE MURDERS off-Broad
way. Ticket purchases by the Fund now
exceed 870,000 and total distribution
in excess of 15,000 tickets. ~roductions

are selected by a committee headed by
Harold Clurman who Bees his responsibility
to be one of assisting those "productions
of artistic merit in the commercial theatre
that might not be produced or might close
prematurely without such assistance. 1I

The Theatre Development Funds' operations
have been sustained by grants, covering
a three-year period, from the National
Endowment for the £rts, the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, and the Twentieth Oentury
Fund in a total amount of #400,000.
Additional support has been pledged from
the League of New York Theatres and from
individuals and firms active in the theatre.
The first issue of MEDION, published by the
Musuem of the Media, One Union Square, West,
New York Oity, 10003, was distributed in
October. Editor Stephen Globus character
ized the illustrated publication as " •••
a sounding-board for'professionals in the
mixed-media field. tI Future issues will con
tain articles by prominent m~mbers of both
E.A.T and USITT.
Sponsored jointly by the American Society
for Theatre Research and the Theatre Library
Association, the First U.S. Conference of
the International Congress. for Theatre Re
search was held in the Lincoln Center Mus
eum ~nd Library of the Performing ~rts on
October 6-11. The topic for the meeting
was tflnnovations in Stage and Theatre De
sign. 1I Twenty-five countries were repre
sented by fifty-two delegates~
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AETA seeks change .•.

Twenty-eight USITT members attended the
33rd Annual Convention of the American
Educational Theatre Association in De
troit, August 24-27, which included an
open Institute meeting on the 26th.
President C. Ray Smith greeted members
and gU&~ts, and with the assistance of
Ed Peterson, Harold Burris-Meyer, Dick
Arnold, and others, o~tl~ned the activ
ities and objectives of the USITT.
An overwhelmingly vocal discussion, in
itiated by AETA President Lewin Goffls
call for a "Federation" of all theatre
associations and interests to include
USITT, ITI, and "commercial ••• interests,"
continue,d far into the night in a multi
plicity of fluid settings.
Institute members figured prominently in
the formal Convention proceedings with,
among others, Gary Gaiser chairing two
panels on Experimental Research and David
Weiss moderating a session on instruct
ional methods in teaching design and tech
nical theatre. AETA's highest award went
this year not only to Helen Hayes and
Michel Saint-Dennis but to University of
Iowa's Professor Arnold Gilette, long one
of the outstanding designer-educators in
American Theatre and a USITT member.
~lvin Cohen was similarly awarded for his
contlnuimg support of the Association's
Secondary School Theatre Conference.

Although the thrust of the Convention was
toward a re-evaluation of theatre-in- edu
cation, it was evident that proposals for
a reorganizatio~ of the association, for
full participation in the ""revolt lt wgich
featured speaker Eric Bentley maintained
AE~ had in fact fostered, and for mean
ingful st¥dent participation in the gov
ernance of the body dominated the back
stage discussions. Re-design of AE~
and a redesignation of its objectives is
now assured as is some marked impavt on
related organizations.

ANTA s~eks "friends"
Donald Seawell, Chairman of the Board of
AN~ has announced that under the terms of
reorganization of that body the initials,
~-N-T-A, emploted since 1935 to designate
American National Theatre and Academy, will
henceforth be used only to refer to the
52nd street theatre of the same name which
1s no longer the property of the association
but which is administered by the National
Council on the Arts for the federal govern
ment. The programs of the Academy will now
be related solely to the theatre, the ANTA
Theatre, that is, and former members of ANTA
will now be known as liThe Friends." Certain
services of ANTA have been terminated with
the name; among them, the placement ser
vice, playwrights·. award program, and the
guest artist and speaker bureau. Projects
for the new organization are reported to be
in the Ifdevelopmental stage" under a new
board of direotors. Joseph Papp has been
elected President of The ~merican National
Theatre and Academy; he will be assisted by
a trio of vice-presidents: Walter Abel,
Gordon Davidson, and Ellen Stewart.



a special report . t

The Seminar opened with introductory re
marks by C. Ray 8mith and by Mr., Herman
Krawitz who extended the greetings of Mr.
Bing and the staf:t of the tiMet."
Mr. Thompson initiated the business of
the Seminar with the introduction of the
first panel members.
MISS a1ROL HOOVER spoke with reference to
her European experience in projections
reinforcing her presentation with many
slides of productions throughout the con
tinent. She also spoke to the failure of
American manufacturers to make available
a complete line of projection equipment
and accessories for stage use. Similar
ly she noted a dearth of texts on the
techniques of projection. American em
ployment of projected scenery is, as a
result, heavily reliant on European ex
pertise.
MR. RUDOLPH KUNTNER J.ND MR. TED JONES
then reviewed the state of the project
ion art in this country. Mr. Kuntner
related the problems of the vast Met
ropolitan Opera Stage (proscenium, 54'
X 54 1

) to those of European stages,
lamenting the seeming inability of the
engineer to provide a lens system of
better than a 1:1 ratio for wide area
projection. This problem is not re
stricted to the opera stage nor to any
single equl~ment manufacturer. For this
reason the Met tl has found it impractical
to tour heavy projection productions.
Mr. Jones spoke from the point of view of
the educational theatre, asking that manu
facturers release specific performance .
data on lens sys~ems and image ratios.
He reviewed the capabilities of several
lensed and non-lensed devices, of conven
tional incandescent and ~enon sources, and
further indicated possibilities for home
made units employing per~orated plates and
inter-mixes of color media. Moving discs,
film strips, and other image media were
discussed as were gobos employed with
ellipsoidal spot lights. The possibilities
of live television projection were mention
ed.and the limiting factor, expense. Mr.
Jones suggested that projections need not
be restricted to the conventional screen,
but translucent forms, easily fabricated,
solids, and other surfaces, not excluding
the actor, should be considered. Several
types of slides were demonstrated together
with the use of aluminized tape as a bind
ing material o~ particular utilit~ because
of its protective function as a heat re
flector. He then displayed slides and
equipment from the scho&ls of Theatre and
Music in Bloomington, Indiana, and de
tailed the equipment employed in the real
ization of each effect. The new music
~acl11tYJ now under construction, will
house more projection equipment than any
other educational facility in this country,
including a number of 5K and 3K Xenon units

ELECTRIC VISIONS IN SPACE The USITT Seminar on Scenic Frojection
for the Stage, Cinema, and Television
met on June 21st, 1969, in the Metro
politan Opera House, Lincoln Center, New
York. Under the chairmanship of Rich
ard Thompson and Carol Hoover and in
cooperation with the staff of the tlMet,tl
the meeting was sponsored by the Pre
sentation and Engineering Committees of
the Institute. Preparation of the com
plete transcript is now in progress as
a joint committee report. Due, however,
to the extraordinary interest shown in
this meeting, the Newsletter here pub
lishes a selected abstract o£ the Semi
nar. This report is taken from an audio
tape and 'doubtless contains certain in
accuracies and omissions which will be
corrected in the complete transcript.
Institutional affiliations have been
omitted in the interest of brevity.

of several styles accepting both slides and
film strips for projection on a 10S 1 cye
at a beam angle.in excess of 1500. Rich
ard Dunham, who was credited with several
of the designs shown, has employed both
photo process slides and ~ainted trans
parencies using a tilted X-ray table" to
avoid keystone distortion.

CAROL HOOVER then reviewed the remarkable
development of the projection art in Eur
ope since World War II. She pointed out
that rebuilt or new theatres in Europe
have tended to accommodate projection
usage more readily than the conven
tional American theatre. Accentuating
the Bayreuth productions of Wagnerls
Ring Cycle, Miss Hoover showed many
slides of these and other productions
both in the "home" theatre and on tour
indicating that although the precise
effect ·of the same slide or slide com
plex may vary from house to house, this
variation should not curb one from using
~rojectionB on the road. A remarkable
rolling wave" fire effect was demonstra

ted as were other superimposed effects
not seen in this country.

MR. ROBERT LEVIN discussed factors gov
erning size, brilliance, definition and
color saturation of the projected image
from the viewpoint of the engineer.
Lamp output, he established, 1s only one
of several factors, often a m~nor one,
in determining the brilliance of the
image. Often overlooked is the trans
mission factor of the system and the
limitation which it places on maximal
usable lamp output. Thus, the performance
of a we~l designed projection system will
not be enhanced by the substitution of a
higher output lamp than that specified by
the manufacturer. Brilliance, and in
some cases, image definition, can be heigh
tened by reducing the length of throw, by
use of high transmission ratio slides, and
high gain screen surfaoes. Mr. Levin show
ed curves depicting:' the varying performance
of matte, beaded, aluminized, and those len-
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ticular screens which have different ver
tical and horizontal axis ratios. He fur
ther commented on ambient light control
and on the recently developed "black
screens tt which are responsive to selec
tive sources. He also spoke of the prob
lems in rear projection, the "hot centerU

and the visible light source, botk of
which problems stem from the necessity
to place the projector close to the screen.

)

MR. GILBERT HEMSLEY, JR., opened the
second ses~ion with an often amusing
account of his experience with pro
jections in the tour of the Glen Tet
ley Dance Company. He described the
general level o£ achievement as udis
asterous to unacceptable" and noted that
the contest between I'light" and tlprojec
tion tl personnel simply did not offer any
promise of creative achievement. What
is required in any projection production
is an ttartistll in control of all light
ing provisions. Hemsley recounted his
experience in touring with conventional
Carousel-type projectors under the most
severe circumstances while using the
hotel room as a slide laboratory between
performances for the preparation o~

slides made with color media, aorylic
paints, cellophane, and bubbled plastics.
In summary he suggested that under the
control of the lIartist ti the seeming dis
advantages and limitations o~ projection
techniques emerge precisely as the vir
tues of the process.

DONALD GERSZTOFF then spoke of non
theatrical projection use in display,
night club, and gallery applications.
Requirements for equipment durability,
for lengthened lamp life, and for such
control devices as allow for continuous
or varying performance cycles, random
access to SUbject matter, and response to
audio signals were cited. The relatively
high ambient light values of these appli
cations was oited as was frequent length
ening of the throw through mirror complez.
Use of stressed plastics to achieve spec
trum-wide color shifts, simultaneous front
and rear projection, and more conventional
special e~fects devices are often used in
combination to enhance the impact of the
commer&lal display. The work of Wilfred
was cited in connection with museum use
of projected light. Gersztoff closed with
the suggestion that tOday'a projection
teohniques seem to be curiously related to
a rising inslstance on the socially oriented
theme in both·'the gallery and the night
club.
MR. aLRL MORSE introduced' the concept
or ItInformation Displays," stating that
he had a tl cure for a not as yet diag
nosed disease." Oomputer generated in
formation, digital or "on-off" in char
acter can now be converted into a pic
ture utilizing projeotion techniques
not basioally unlike those earlier dis
cussed. Dynamic 1n£ormat1on was,con
trasted to the oonventional statio in~

formation in which fixed images are
created and then stored for fut~e use.
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The-common air-traffic scope was cited
as an example of static information
even though the storage time is relative
ly brief. Mr. Morse specified four meth
ods for making information Visually avail
able: 1) the cathode-ray tube is no more
than an enclosed projection system in
which a stylus of sorts is employed to
make an image in response to informa-
tion collected by a camera, otherwise stor
ed, or almost any sort of electrio signal.
The most obvious difference between ex
ternal projection systems and the cathode
ray tube is expressed in comparative watt
ages, 20-30 watts, internal, perhaps as
high as 10,000, external. The schmidt
method of projection, using water cooled
screens, was cited as a method of in
creasing vattage; 2) the light-valve was
noted to be the basic process employed in
conventional projection systems which rely
on a controlled light source. The use of
an oil coated mirror in some T-V projec
tion systems simply extends the same prin
cipal. Observing that most electronio
systems are not readily adapted to color
projection except in the __ use of mu'ltlple
and parallel units, he cited the resultant
complexity as the central limitation in
electronic co1or projection; 3) a static
electronic projection processwas described
in which a film placed in proximity to a
cathode-ray tube records an image and is
then advanced and processed within ten
seconds for. oonventional projection.
The system, developed 'in England, is now
used in air traffic control and is capable
of three color projection through the use
of three lenses, three filters, and three
developing cycles. The system is cumber
some but does offer some cost advantages.
4) the electro-mechanical analogue of the
artist, a process which in its simplest form
is no more than a computer driven stylus
scratching a slide, was brie~ly mentioned,
chie~ly for its application to T-V. The
cost factor, in excess ef 125,000, seems
to restrict its application.

MR. OY POSHER discussed and demonstrated
with movies and slides a front projection
system for projecting backgrounds of par
tioular application to the film industry.
Using a 35 mm. transparency, a film strip,
or, soon, a 35mm. movie film, the system
projects on both screen and actor. The
resultant shadow is concealed in precise
alignment of actor, projector, and camera.
~dvantages of the system accrue not alone
from the superior quality of the front pro
jeoted image and from the variety of inex
pensive media which the un1 t will accommo
date, but also form the sharp reduction in
required working depth. Lighting limitations
are minimized through use of a highly dir
eotional soreen which Urejects" ambient
light reflection. Mr. Posner's presenta
tion included slides showing his consoles
in action and examples of commercial film
applioations of the process. It was noted
that sequences in the prize winning film,
"2001, ~.D.," employed a similar process
and that the technique may revolution-
ize the mQvie business in that "looations"
may now be brought into the studio.



HR. CHARLES RYLANDER dealt with projection
techniques ~or T-V use, process shots in
volving front and rear still and movie
projectors with throws of up to 60f on
screens of the same dimension. He stress
ed the necessity for thinking of pro
jection in terms of the tlwhole package,lI
of integrating such special effects as
fog and fire with all other elements so
as to achieve a balanced composition. Mr.
Rylander also pointed to the difficulties
which color transmission presents partic
ularly as current practices tend to re-
sult in exoessive light spill on the con
ventional screen. A bobinette scrim, de
signed to absorb excess ambient light was
demonstrated as were Psychedelic effects
achieved with a battery of 2500 watt Xenon
projectors before a translucent screen and
a program for LSD (Large Screen Devicel )
featuring over-lapping images. The Ohroma
key process for simultaneous electronic con
trol of up to B1~ images and their assign
ment to any area ot the total image was dis
cussed and the prospect of a super-sensitive
color tube which will woxk at about ~ pre
sent light values was hailed for the~1mPact
it will have on projection techniques.

MR. JO MIELZlNER stated that the question
raised for the theatre by the Seminar
appeared to be tJDoes the projected image
replace the oonventional scenic element?"
His answer: "A qualified no." "Toaay's and
tomorrow's projectors do not replace scen
ery ••• but add an additional element to
the scenic image. 1I He offered a rule:
"That the living actor must never be placed
in front of a totally projected background"
but must be placed in contact with some
plastic element to w~ich he can relate in
space; a podium, a benoh, and real 3-D
object will do. Mr. Mielziner suggested
that the exception to prove his rule might
be found in scripts bK Ernst Toller. Film
simply does not work 'with a live actor,"
he held, for the contrast between 2-D -and
3-D images is irreconcilable. J.. IIsense of
depth" 1s essential to the stage if it is
not to exclude the actor. He added that
he was prepared to make a statement which
he fully recognized to be Udangerous an.d
~lat:" --tlthat he could not conceive of a
stage setting being entirely an electro-
nic device. 1I Projection techniques do,
however, enhance. the possibilities of the
theatre when they are employed to depict
mood and atmosphere, not literal-realism,
and especially when simultaneous projec
tion is used from several sources to offer
multiple, over-lapping, and segmented images.
Theatre 1 s sister arts, he maintained, are
prepared to deal with realism far more capa
bly than the stage, a discovery which Bel
asco, "a mechanical genius, but a man with
no taste," may have made in observing the
failure of some of his 2eallstical~ con
trived productions. "If you must use
realism," Hr. Mielziner conoluded,"f'ral
ment itl"

DON'T FORGETl PROJECTION IN
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The Seminar' was then opened to
a brief uQ and A" period, some
of the highlights of which are
noted here. ~s in the other
periods, the identity o~ each
speaker is sometimes obscured
by interferenoe ~rom another'
sta.tion.

In response to a question about the
availability of "black soreens,1f the
group was directed to the SMFTE Jour
nal (October, 168) in which E-K indi
cates that it is prepared to furnish
small units (40" X 40") and that a
compet1ng firm will soon be able to
offer somewhat larger sizes.
PETER WEXLER metaphorically inquired as
to the quality of information which the
computor now requires to produce a com-
plex graphic image. The answer: just as
dictation can now yield typed copy, so
the equation can be converted into a
visual statement of some complexity.
RIOH.i.RD LlND'S paper on c• .1. Scene
Design (See TD&T, #18) was cited as was
the possibility of programmed a.imation
in which, given an initial and a termi-
nal image, the computer can provide the
intermediate images. G.E's work on
t10ontact' .1nalogue Display" was noted for
its simulation of the urealtl world as
were several programs for computor de
velopme~t o~ perspective drawings :from
plans and elevations. A participant in
quired into holography and was advised
that, while the Seminar did not include
this development, he was directed to
Stamford's reoent danae program :featu~ing

holography and to the G.M. presentation in
Manhattan. EDW£RD KOOK inqUired Whether,
in view of the spatial and temporal limi
tations of the Eroadway stage, a really
workable projection system could be devised
and employed. He made further re~erence

to the ambient light problem. £ suggestion
was heard that the problem might be resol
ved in wider use of textured and light ab
sorbing,planes, especially those which
form the stage floor. TED JONES pointed
out that the producer needs to be made
aware that projeotion use cannot reduce
production costs either on stage or in the
shop. RUDOL~ KUNTNER spoke firmly in re
jection of lithe picture-post-card ll sohool
of projection usage, stating that the
"pretty p1cturen~ often tended, even in
his own house, to overwhelm or to obscure
the performer. BEN SCHLANGER'S question,
"ls LanternS. Magics. out?tI prompted some
d1soussi~n as to the real meaning of the
term, some discussion of its often sensa
tional production techniques, and JO MIEL
ZINER's coup de gracez "Lanterna Magica is
no more than a technique for overwhelming
the play." G.1RDNER OOMPTOll suggested that
the true value of projections l1es in its
ability to destroy the conventional oon
cepts of tiae and space within the volume
of the stage. This capability has been
olearl~ demonstrated in current dance pro
ductions, notably that ot ~8tarte. LEO
KERZ spoke in defense of Placator's pro
duotions of ••• Schweik and Rasputln,
touchstone productions eaoh, and then in
quired as to the determination of textural



At this point the assembly adjourned for
luncheon.

and other attributes of that model which
the computor would employ_ ~ analogy to
the nature and quaIl ty of computor gen
erated sound was offered aad the assembly
was cautioned that the artist must make
himself aware of the functions which the
computor can profitably perfo~. The
creativity of man can be heightened, it was
said, only if the artist assigns the appro
priate tasks to the tI'stupid") computor.

1ng the filmic art with that of the thea
tre, he noted that mixed-media is the use
of slides and films in "the non-enviromnent
of the theatre," that there ·1s no "mix" or
film and actor despite the faot that the
audienoe does not discriminate meaningfully
between the conventional and projected sceen
10 images. Maintaining that conventional
continental pravtioes in projection are
"obsolete, old-fashioned, and old-hat" and
that "no art is discernible in ~resent pro
jection techniques,U he asked: Who ever
said that a projection is something which
appears on the cyclorama?" 070S are huge
and boring, collages in the Epic theatre

MR. ROBERT BEBSOR, chairing the afternoon offer the possibility o~ some visual ex-
Round Table, prepared a number of prOVQC- citement, but tlWhy, after eighty years,
ati~e questions for the panel. Several are ve not thlDking about· the art of pro-
members spoke to the question, UWhy do we ject1on, about projection Oll three-d1men-
want to use projected soene17 rather than sional surfaces' /But for .A.SURTE/ the
conventional three-dimensional pieces?" aesthetics of the screen have been ignored. 1I

MR. JO MIELZlNER responied that projection Mobile sculptural surfaces must be the ob-
use could free the playwright from a sta- jeot of projection if present and future
tic Iaeale, could introduoe practical mo- techniques are to be fused in an aesthe-
tion into the scenic idiom, and might o~- tic of projection. (Mr. ~lswang was ap-
fer the designer the opportunity to exper- planded at this point.)
1ment with new textures. and new formats if RIORARD DUNRlM pointed out that Bayreuth
only ~or the sheer joy of using them. projections are not restricted to the eye,
DONlLD GERSZTOFF noted the ability of the often are not pictorial, and may be no more
projeoted image to convey a vast a.ount of than hi-lites on the plastic set-piece.
information with great rapidity and sug- CAROL HOOVER explained that justification
gested that the audience might demand a for eye projection, at least in the pro-
choice of viewable images. EDW.1RD KOOK ductlons she had earlier shovn, was in the
observed that extensive projection usage nat*re of the production, a touring com-
on Broadway is now restricted to some three pa.~ which had to employ lithe easy wa7 out."
of four productions eaoh year due in large In response to the question whether the
measure to trade practices whioh force con- innovative T-V projeotion techniques were
vent10nal practices on the producer. adaptable to the theatre, a panelist answer-
He also detected a tendency to ignore the ed that the T-V industry had actually bor-
intention of the playwright in developing rowed its techniques from stage and film
the aesthetic and poetic values of the pro- and that· the rigid limitations of the T-V
duotion. Another member then suggested studio now tended to isolate its tech-
that there is developl~g a "third theatre," niques • .l. representative of E-K than ad-
one which might devolve from an integra- dressed him4elf to new developments o~

tion of oonvetional theatre practioes with value to the projectionist, citing the
those of the multi-media ~roduction. ublack screen,~ several new film develop-
Today's audiences demand rapidity and den- menta, and rec@nt adaptations of the basic
s1ty of communication, ••• a total ••vir- Carousal projector to widen its appllca-
onment of creativity;enveloping the aUdience/ tiona. He cautioned, however,. that there
participant." Extensive adaptation of the 1s no "new magic" in the projection art
accepted theatre form, possibly a "conver- and suggested that we might more prof'itably
genea of forms'2 must be achieved 1f pro- prepare and distribute a paper in regard
ject10n usage is to be an:integral part of the limitations and capabilities of exlst-
the production. RICRlRD DU~ and others ing equipment. In reference to lens sources
then spoke to the matter of architectural he agreed that the number o~ ~er1can manu-
provision for projection equipment and facturers is decreasing, that the tenden-
RICHARD THOMBSON proposed a radically new cy to concen~rate production on a relatlve-
scenic studio.with provision for projected ly few standard lenses, and added that qual-
Bcenery to be "worked" at full scale prior ity has improved, prices are d~, an~ ad~
to "loading-out." fhe scene studio, he added,aptation 'of available equipment 1s urged.
now features a paint. frame to permit drops Stressing the central importance of a
to be painted prior to hanging; why not a dialogue between the designer, the engin-
projection facility of the same dimen- eer and the playwright, Edward Kook asked
sions as the stage? TED JONES was asked SIDNEY KINGSLEY to offer a playwright's
whether consideration £or mounting pro- view of the topic. Kingsley opened by
jection equ1l'Dlent had sUbstantially alter- saying. that lIyou can have too ~uch tech-
ad rigging and other schedules in the new nology ~- like too muoh air-conditioning
Indiana. house. He replied tha.t each item in this rooml" He tllen proposed recog-
which was inserted for projeotion use, a nltion, despite the usefullness and val-
double bridge, for example; was in fact 1dity of experiments in mixed-media, of
justified in terms of more oo~vent1onal the oentrality of the playwright. Nine
practice. Evenings, he po,inted out, was in a sense
Designer, RALPH ALSW£NG, in speaking of his fascinating, but nontheless dull simply
"Living Screen,1I posed a new question, that because lithe Ej;T people lacked a play--
of "trying to learn what one~ to d~tI wrightl" The frequent break-down of their
with the tools of mixed-media. Contrast- equipment pointed to a need for a theatre
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letters -

laborato~ and tor an agency to stimulate
the dialogue which Hr. Kook had asked for
(and which the Presentation Oommittee 1s
nov fostering. ed.). ~e manipulation ot
light values is notnelf in the. theatre,
Kr. Kingsle7 aided, and nei ther is the
arch-foe of the the*tre artist, "Literal
is.I N The Seminar, he conc~uded, could
serve a useful purpose if it could stim
ulate imagination at all levels of teeh
nological application..

(The final sessions of the Seminar were
devoted to equipment demonstrations ~othin the Metropolitan Opera House and in
the "Electric Oircus.")

we felt that Mr. Mielzlner, a designer who
had been responsible for the first produc
tion of plays by OINeill, Williams, and
Miller, would offer valuable insights and
that Mr. Stavis, whose plays had premiered
in regional theatres throughout the coun
try, would offer an additional perspective.
I certainly agree with Mr. Kerz that USlTT
must be " ••• devoted to theatre as an artis
tic enterprise in need of aesthetic and tech
nological management." In, matters of des
ign and technology, certainly II 'What's gone'
does not determine 'What is' nor does it
determine what is going to be. 1t However,
I do not believe that communication between
humans and the process of aesthetic collabor
ation are as subject to aesthetic nad tech
nological>management as are other aspects of
theatre; nor do I believe that they are as
subject to change. "What's gone U in the
process of two artists attempting a unity

To Mr. Smith: of production invblving two very different
••• Your pUblications have always contained aesthetic disciplines does seem to me to
information of great interest to us ~nd I determine "what isn and IIwhat 1s going to
also thoroughly enjoyed your seminar on pro- be. lI I am certainly interested in Mr.
jection at the Metroploitan Opera House ear- Karsts views--I wish that he had expressed
liar this summer. them at the panel meeting. I think that a
Now that ANT~ has withdrawn its national ser- discussion such as he has in mind could be
vice to theatres and TOG is restricting its a provocative one; it's not, however, the
operations solely to a casting serv1:ce, you one we had in mind when planning tiThe. :Play
and UTJ. have ·even greater national respon- wright and the Technician: j. Dialogue?tI
sibil1ties.
You have both my sympathies and commendation ANN FOLKE WELLS October 20, 1969
~or your Willingness to assume your new duties
and my very best wishes for success.

Thi~ NEWSLETTER i! made pO~3ible only
through the contributions of the fol
lowing. ~USTAINING MEMBERS of USITT.

(Mr. Smith has suggested pUblication
of a portion o~ the following from
a distinguished Australian architect.)

To Mrs. Sundgaard:
Would you please convey to your President,
Mr. C. Ray Smith, the Ohairman (Mr. Graeme
Whitelaw) and other members of the ~anel

whom we meJ; our sincere appre~iation for
the help and guidance they were able to
offer in OU~ theatre building project here
in Adelaide. It was refreshing to obtain
constructive criticism of our preliminary
sketches and face to face discussions with
distinguished members of VSITT. I am re
turning also my application for membership
and look forward to hearing more of the
affairs of your institute ••••

BJ.LPH BURGARD J.ugust 28, 1965

(Mr. Burgard is Director o~ Associated Coun
cils of the Arts, New York.)

To the Editor:
May I respond to the question raised in Mr.
Leo Kerz's letter published in the May-June
Newsletter. As Chairman of the Theatrical
Presentation Committee I was responsible,
in collaboration with the committee mem
bers and panel Moderators, for selection
of the members of the panel for the n:flay
wright and the Technician: A Dialogue?tI
The purpose of this disucssion was to in
vestigate the relationship and the quality
of communication which goes on between play
wrights and designers when working on new
scripts: the crosstalk, the ngive and take,"
the ways in which each may influence the
other's concepts, the language they speak.
We were not, in this dis·aussion, attempt
ing to investigate new concepts but rather
to explore in some depth, with playwrights
of different ages and experiences, the pro
cess of planning involved in successful
collaboration.
The choice of panelists was governed by
two factors: 1) we felt it essential to rep
resent Broadway, off-Broadway, and off-off
Broadway; 2) we tried to find a de~igner
playwright team who had worked on a first
production of a new script. Mr. Olson had
designed Mr. GreggJs plays "GREEN BAGS,
WHITE LINEN, and .1 SLEEP OF DEMONS at the
Co-op Theatre Club; Mr. Lundell had been
responsible for the design of Mr. Ribman's
plays, JOURNEY OF THE FIFTH HORSE and ~

CEREMONY OF INNOOENTS. .11though the two
IIBroadwaytl people had not worked togethex-..

HASSELL McCONNELL
North Adelaide
Australia

Automatic Devices Co.
Bolt" Beranek, & NeHman
Century Lighting Co.
Berkey-ColorTran Co.
J. R. Clancey Co.
Ebner-Schmidt Associates
General Electric Co.
Hub Electric Co.
Janson Industries
Kli·egl Bros. Lighting
J. B. Lansing Sound Coo
JJj-ttle stage Lighting Co.
Major Corl~ration

Ben Schlanger, A.I.A.

June 23, 1969

Stage Decoration and Supply
Superior Electric Co.
Sylvania Electric Products
Tiffin SCenic studios
Ward Leonard Electric
1. i-oleiss and Sons
Wenger Corporation
Peter Albrecht Corp.
P~erican Seating Co.
Electronics Diversified
University of F1. ttsburgh
Jean Rosenthal Associates
Strand Ereectric Co.
1.11. Pei & Partners
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NOVEMBER 20 - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, NEW YORK

DECEMBER 1 - ARCHITECTURE - N.Y. II BROADWAY REFASHIONED"
./

RECENT THEATRE ZONING CHANGES - 8 :00 p. Mo

NEW THEATRE WORKSHOP, 154 EAST 54TH ST. N.Y.C.
6 - MIDWEST.- TOUR OF CIVIC OPERA, CHICAGO

18 - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - NEW YORK
29 - OPEN MEETING AT SAA CONVENTION - NEW YORK

1970

JANUARY 29 - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - NEW YORK
- PRESENTATION - NEW YORK - to be announced'J

FEBRUARY 6 - MIDWEST - JlSCENIC PAINTING II
- GOODMAN THEATRE

26 - EXECUTIvE COMMITTEE - NEW YORK

MARCH 6 - MIDWEST - "CHOREOGRAPHER AND TECHNICIAN JI

26 - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - NEW YORK

CHICAGO

APRIL 10 - MIDWEST - OPEN MEETING AT CENTRAL STATES SPEECH CONF.
15 - 18 USITT ANNUAL CONFERENCE - BARBIZON PLAZE HOTEL. NaYs

30 - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - NEW YORK

PRESENTATION WORKING COMMITTEE MEETS EACH MONTH ON
THE DAY BEFORE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING o

245 West 52nd Street
New York, New York 10019

DrA Thomas S. Wats~n

D.ept. or .Dr·amati·e· Arts
University of Delaware
New.ark,. :D~·la. 19711
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